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Traditionally ceramics / tough ceramics find applications as monolithic parts/sprayed coatings. Producing such parts by powder metallurgy route
calls for furnaces, presses and hipping facilities. Whereas producing such ceramic bodies by sprayforming technique has the advantage of both
rapid solidification and near net shape forming. In the present study the friction and wear characteristics of such sprayformed ceramic composites
have been studied and the influence of heat treatment on the tribology of such spray formed specimens have also been studied.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Materials and Material Processing is of major industrial and technological concern. Plasma aided manufacturing is a new concept emerging at a
very rapid pace, and is likely that many more manufacturing operations in the 21 st century will utilise some form of plasma energy.
Ceramic composites are materials that are being developed for many engineering applications, for their excellent strength, high temperature
resistance and wear resistance properties. The fabrication of engineering components made of ceramics poses a lot of problems because of inherent
brittleness of the ceramics. The P/M route partially solves this problem for relatively smaller parts with simple geometries1. The problem is still
unsolved for larger thin walled parts where plasma spray forming technique provides an alternative solution. In the present study free standing
shapes of alumina-titania (Alumina 60 wt% and Titania 40 wt%) composition have been fabricated by plasma spraying, to a thickness of 1 mm.
Titania Reinforcement in Alumina will enhance the toughness of the system2. Some of these samoles have been heat treated at
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1200°C for 2hr. Tribological studies have been carried out on these plasma formed/heat treated ceramics.
2. EXPERIt\,IENTAL
The specimens were in the form of small squares of cross- section 7 mm x 7 mm and varying thicknesses and these specimens were stuck to
aluminium stubs of 10 mm dia and 30 mm length using araldite. These pins were then loaded in the regular test rig and the sliding wear test
conducted using a standard pin-on-disc machine {Ducom -TR. 20E shown in Fig. 1 ). The sliding speed was 2 mlsec and the normal force was 10
N. This range is significant for applications such as seals, pump shafts, and valve seats. The disc mdterial used was EN 31 steel, hardened to 55
HRC and ground to an Ra value of 0.45 ~m.
To study the wear behaviour of the specimens, the weight loss was measured with an electronic: balance {Sartorius) with an accuracy of 0.1 mg, at
the end of each test. The frictional force F was measured with a load cell, contacting the cantilever arm, in the machine, from which the coefficient
of friction was calculated using the equation F==~N. The parameters recorded were frictional force, weight loss and the surface roughness of the
pin. For each specimen anew track was used. Each experiment was preceded by running in the pin for 5 min under dry conditions against fresh 600
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grit emery paper fixed to a rotating polishing machine.
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FIGURE 2 -Effect of sliding distance on wear (1 mm thickness}.
This procedure ensured uniformly good contact between the pin and disc. The weight loss, and surface roughness of the pin were measured after
every 5 km up to 20 km of distance and then for every 10 km, till the end of the experiment (50 km) every time measurement was taken after
cleaning the pin in acetone and drying. The experiments were repeated three times for each condition.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Any design of a tribological system which inhibits fracture, must lead to improved wear behaviour3. The friction and wear characteristics of
ceramics are anisotropic unlike in the case of metals. In general the lowest coefficient of friction is observed when sliding on the preferred slip
plane in the preferred slip direction on that plane. Adhesive wear depends on the orientation of the slip plane to the direction of sliding. When
ceramics are in contact with metals surface chemistry is extremely
78

important in determining friction and wear behaviour. For oxide ceramics the free energy of oxide formation for the lowest metal oxide is directly
correlated with metal shear properties which relates to friction.
3.1. Cumulative wear
Wear rate was less in the case of higher thickness specimens because of their high* rigidity compared to thinner specimens. Negative wear is
observed in the case of a sprayed and samples with 1200°C post heat treatment as in Fig. 2. This could be because of the retransfer of the
transferred ceramic from steel and the material transfer from steel to ceramic. This happened more in the case of higher thickness specimens.
3.2. Surface finish (Ra)
There is general improvement in surface finish with sliding wear as shown in Fig. 3. Up to around 20 km of sliding
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FIGURE 3- Effect of sliding distance on surface roughness Ra (1 mm thickness}.
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FIGURE 5/6. SEM morphology ofwear tested samples (5); as sprayed (6) 1200°C.
distance there is a continuous improvement in the surface finish, this may be possibly due to levelling of all active peaks/asperities. After the
surface area im-provement there is not much improvement in surface finish.
3.3. Coefficient of friction
Generally both as sprayed and the post heat treated samples shown negative wear in the initial stage of sliding. This is felt more in the case of
specimens heat
treated to 1200°C. A lower coefficient of friction implies a lower shear stress on the sliding surface which will produce less fracture4. This may be
attributed to the improved density and hardness of the samples during heat treatment process showed in Fig. 4.
3.4. SEM morphology of the tested samples
SEM morphology of the wear tested samples are shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The SEM morphology of the
179
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wear tested samples of the as sprayed condition shows localized pullout of the material due to cumulative stressing resulting in spalling with post
heat treated sample (1200°C) relatively smoother worn out texture was observed with a few localized spall regions.
4. CONCLUSION
Thicker specimens show lesser wear rate, because of higher rigidity and hardness. Specimen post heat
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MANUF A CTURIN G OF ELECTRONIC MATERIALS AND COMPONENTS
Ceramic Transactions, Volume 90.
A Chosh, B. Hiremath ,lnd s. sumita, Editors - ISBN 1-57498-0440 - Hardcover, 188 pages - Copyright 1998 -Or- der code: CTO90- List price:
$95 -ACers mem- her: $76
Covers the manufacturing aspects of electronic mate- rials, including transduc- ers, thermistors, ceramic devices, and varistors. Topics covered
include multi layer piezoelectric ceramic transformer for high voltage generation, continuous poling of PZT bars, high temperature thermistor
based on doped samarium oxide, zinc oxide varistors prepared with pre-reacted spinel and fabrication of BaTiO] thin film by molecular beam
epitaxy.
Papers from the 99th Annual Meeting of the American Ceramic So- ciety, Cincinnati, Ohio (1997).
ADVANCES IN DIELECTRIC CERAMIC MATERIALS
Ceramic Transactions, Volume 88.
K.M. ,'Jair and A.S. Bhalla, Editors -ISBN 1-57498- 033-5 -Hardcover, 491 pages -Copyright 1998 - Order code: CT088 -List price: $95 -ACerS
member: $76
CoVers the new develop- ments in Concepts, prepara- tion, properties, and appli- cations of dielectric materi- als along with a history of the
development of dielec- trics from the 19405 to pre- sent day.
Papers presented at the 99th Annual Meeting of the American Ceramic 50- ciety, Cincinnati, Ohio (1997).

HANDBOOK ON ULTRASONIC AND DIELECTRIC CHARACTERIZAT ION TECHNIQUES FOR SUSPENDED
PARTICULATES
Vincent A. Hackley and john Textet; Editors -ISBN 1-57498-034-3- Hardtreated to 1200°C shows the least wear rate.
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S. Schindler, W. Schultze, Inter Ceram 2 (1988) 3' Chuanxian Ding, Huiling, L. Jianzhong, z. Yefa z. Haifens, Chromia and Alumina- Titania
Cerar Powder for Plasma Spraying 2, 221-228.
J. Hailing and R.B. Arness. Wear 100 (1984) 367. N. Axen, S. Jacobson and S. Hogmark, Tribol( International132 (1994) 233.
covet; 350 pages (approx.) - Order code: C040 -List price: $90 -ACerS member: $72
Recent advances in theory, hardware design and methodology have stimulat- ed the development and commercialization of ultra- sonic and
dielectric tech- niques for particle character- ization in suspensions. This new handbook documents the most recent advarlces in these emerging
measure- ment techniques based on the use of high-frequency acoustic or electric fields. Describes specific materials applications in practical
terms, and discusses the uti- lization of ultrasonics for on-line process control and other industrial applica- tions. Papers presented at the
NISTWorkshop on Ultra Sonic and Dielectric Characterization Techniques for Suspended Particulates, Gaithersburg, Maryland, USA (1997).

PHASE DIAGRAMS FOR ZIRCONIUM AND ZIRCONIA SYSTEMS
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covel; 750 pages (appro) Order code: PhZr -j price: $150- ACerS mE ber: $125
This is the first phase c gram volume combin both old and new mate covering systems for a! gle element. In addition the diagrams, the book o
carries an appendix list references that cont; phase equilibria informat without a plotted diagrc The volume includes 1,( evaluated diagrams tl
describe all available d for systems containing ; conium. About 60 perc' of the diagrams are ta~ from various earlier phi diagram series publicatio
the other 40 percent inclL newer diagrams appear through 1996.
For further information books or to obtain a bc catalog, contact: 7 American Ceramic Soch Customer Service [ partment, P.O. Box 61~
Westerville, Ohio 430l 6136, USA; phone 6 i 794-5890; E-mailcustom srvc@acers.org; fax 6 i 899-6109; or via ACE World Wide Web at httl
www.acers.org. To place order, call 614/794-58~ E-mail accounting@acf org; fax 614/794-5892; via ACerS web site.
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